ITEM 1 – New fundraising ideas 2012  
Michael suggesting $50K this year

Review of old schedule plus
- Sock drive - Kirsten Kirshaw
- Photo fundraising - Pauline K
- Lamingtons or slices
- Good Guys vouchers
- The Athlete’s Foot point system
- Art Show perhaps earlier in term 4
- Disco discussion point – make it evening???? Discuss (with staff)
- Wine tasting in conjunction with SAKGF – Trevor C

ITEM 2  
Chocolates – We have swapped them to term 2 in order to get the bigger variety and better sorted box. – We need to move the maths-a-thon / walk-a-thon to term Chocolates: pre-mixed boxes of 50 available in Term 2 – Mid may - probably 2nd week of May – Monday 7th May – All locked in and ready to go

ITEM 3 
Review/Discussion re: 2012 Fundraising activities – schedule – we will review and lock in the schedule.

Maths – a –thon : Term 1 : Ken ?? maybe to set questions ??
Jodi – notices, Mary, Pauline, Justin (shopping) Belinda Conroy Target ?? On target. Thanks Jodi, Mary and Ken. Test will be completed....... Fri 16th of March?? Need to promote in Preps. I haven’t seen paperwork in these areas yet. Prizes are ready. Practice questions are going home.

Trivia Night – Late Term 2 – book with trivia guy Justin – 19th of May – Speak to Lenni Pennicott. As late as possible.
Check date not Mother’s day or footy etc...
Letters: Natalie, Bec Stolk, to liaise with companies
And coordinating expectations from community partners
Promotion to parents & community Braid & Justin

ITEM 4 
Fundraising items held over from last year.

Family Portrait Fundraiser: Hold over until term 1 / 2 next year. Braid taking photos at Graduation and profit from that to be included in fundraising.

Early Term 2 ready for Mother’s Day – Braid

FETE 2012
Saturday 1st September
We would like the 1st of Sept 2012 - It has been confirmed as the 1st of Sept.
Contact: 5222 1977 – Father Dillon - St Mary’s Geelong
Desperate need to get a FETE Committee up and running that is not solely this group (CAD) aim to get parents. Justin has sent home a list of roles to get the best people to make it happen.
We had a look at a document that will soon be sent home to parents re. asking for help.

These changes will be made:
- Liaise (spelling mistakes)
- Font change
- Dorset Logo
- We need you
- Tear off for people who want to help.

ITEM 5  Marketing plan for Prep 2012 /2013 – Goal setting and plans
Maintain numbers from 2012 Prep enrolments of approx 70 but hopefully more. Same marketing procedures to kinders etc... as in the past. Perhaps invite Kinder Croydon Gums to Trivia Night. Met with new Croydon Gums Kinder Teacher today.

ITEM 6  Marketing plan for Dorset 2013 – Goal setting and plans
Community Plan to drive it.
SAKGF
- Notebook School – Pauline K to possibly get in touch with local paper. Notebooks in grade this week.
- Glenda / Troy to work on updating brochures – bring it up with staff: Trevor to help too.

ITEM 7  Dorset Primary School Website
- Recommendation for School Council to decide upon web page direction did not happen at last school council meeting. I forgot. Sorry!
- Additional images (middle and senior levels): Braid Matthews to provide update at next CAD meeting.
- Recommendation to School Council that Sponsor Ed website be stopped and Braid will organise and design new web page.
- Discussion about the impact of current Dorset website. Needs to be updated and visually impressive. Need one term notice to leave sponsor Ed. We get to keep the same web address as it is owned by the Dept and will cost us nothing. – Braid to organise and follow up.

ITEM 8  Reward and Recognition Program – Volunteers – Will be reviewed by school council as to the future direction.
- Discussion of concept, aiming for launch in early 2012.
- Positive feedback from committee.
- Draft to be finalised in Term 4, for School Council approval.
- In conjunction with Rachel Atkin’s formal presentations to volunteers at events such as the Prep Information Sessions and Prep Parents’ BBQ;
- Black Tie dinner for Reward and Recognition Program - $50 – 100 ticket.
  – Wayne.

ITEM 9 – Mothers Day
- Natalie discussed an offer from a parent for a different Mothers Day stall provider. We will await more information and then make a decision. Kirsten H has found cheap necklaces for the Mothers Day stall. She will purchase them.